1 NOVEMBER 2020

ALL SAINTS

THE WORD

Year A • Psalter Week 3

ME –
A SAINT??
(MATTHEW 5:1-12)

Jesus goes up the mountain (which our text, unfortunately, translates as
“the hill”): he sits down, which is the position of a rabbi when teaching; it
is Jesus who gives the teaching, which is the basic meaning of “Torah”,
he does not receive it from elsewhere.
Jesus, then, is interpreting the Law as it could be applied by his disciples in their own
time and situation: this was the purpose of the Pharisees, and later the rabbis, to adapt
the Torah in such a way that its values could be lived out by those who followed their
teaching. When Jesus declares that “my yoke is easy and my burden light”, he is saying
that his interpretation of the Law is less strict than that of other teachers. Matthew is thus
presenting Jesus’ teaching as the authoritative understanding of what the Law of God
implies. n

REFLECT

T

oday we celebrate the feast of All Saints. We are not thinking primarily of those
Christians who have been canonised, that is, officially recognised by the Church
as having lived a holy life and who are held up as examples to inspire us to try
our best to live out our baptismal commitment. We are celebrating all those ordinary
folk, members of our own families and others who lived out their faith quietly in the
rough and tumble of everyday life. Very few of the canonised saints were married
people with families.
There used to be a feeling that a holy life was one which could be lived only by
people who consecrated their lives to God as priests, nuns, monks or other religious
persons. However, the Second Vatican Council did away with this manner of thinking
when it taught that everyone is called to holiness. The notion that lay people had to
settle for a second-class way of life in the Church was seen to be false. No way of
life is higher, better or holier than any other. The manner in which individual people
live out their Christian commitment is the way in which they find holiness, which is
essentially being close to God and practising the values of the Gospel in the situation
in which they find themselves: for many people, this is marriage and family life; other
states, such as the single life, are as valid in this regard. No one is excluded from
being holy, and that includes you. In the Beatitudes, which form our Gospel reading
today, the reward of the kingdom is not promised to those who work miracles, but to
the kind of person who is described there. Jesus gives eight Beatitudes rather than
Ten Commandments: but in a real sense, they are more demanding. n

SAY
How happy are the poor
in spirit: theirs is the
kingdom of heaven.
(Matthew 5:3)

LEARN
In Matthew’s version of the Gospel,
mountains are places of revelation.
The Sermon on the Mount presents Jesus in
the same light as Moses, who received the
Torah on Mount Sinai.
No state of life is better or holier than any
other: everyone is called to holiness.

DO
Make the sign of the cross with holy water.
Think of your baptismal promises: they are
your way to being holy.
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ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
Let us all rejoice in the Lord,
as we celebrate the feast day in honour of all
the Saints,
at whose festival the Angels rejoice
and praise the Son of God.
GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.

We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.
COLLECT
Almighty ever-living God,
by whose gift we venerate in one celebration
the merits of all the Saints,
bestow on us, we pray,
through the prayers of so many intercessors,
an abundance of the reconciliation with you
for which we earnestly long...
Amen.
FIRST READING

Apocalypse 7:2-4.9-14

A reading from the book of the Apocalypse.
I, John, saw another angel rising where the
sun rises, carrying the seal of the living God;
he called in a powerful voice to the four
angels whose duty it was to devastate land
and sea, “Wait before you do any damage on
land or at sea or to the trees, until we have
put the seal on the foreheads of the servants
of our God.” Then I heard how many were
sealed: a hundred and forty-four thousand,
out of all the tribes of Israel.
After that I saw a huge number, impossible
to count, of people from every nation, race,
tribe and language; they were standing in
front of the throne and in front of the lamb,
dressed in white robes and holding palms in
their hands. They shouted aloud, “Victory to
our God, who sits on the throne, and to the
Lamb!” And all the angels who were standing
in a circle around the throne, surrounding
the elders and the four animals, prostrated
themselves before the throne, and touched
the ground with their foreheads, worshipping
God with these words: “Amen. Praise and
glory and wisdom and thanksgiving and
honour and power and strength to our God
for ever and ever. Amen.”
One of the elders then spoke, and asked
me, “Do you know who these people are,
dressed in white robes, and where they have
come from?” I answered him, “You can tell
me, my Lord.” Then he said, “These are the
people who have been through the great
persecution, and they have washed their
robes white again in the blood of the Lamb.”

calumny against you on my account. Rejoice
and be glad, for your reward will be great in
heaven.”

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
PSALM

Psalm 23

Response:
Such are the men who seek your face, O Lord.
1. The Lord’s is the earth and its fullness,
the world and all its peoples.
It is he who set it on the seas;
on the waters he made it firm. (R.)
2. Who shall climb the mountain of the Lord?
Who shall stand in his holy place?
The man with clean hands and pure heart,
who desires not worthless things. (R.)
3. He shall receive blessings from the Lord
and reward from the God who saves him.
		 Such are the men who seek him,
		 seek the face of the God of Jacob. (R.)
SECOND READING

1 John 3:1-3

A reading from the first letter of St John.
Think of the love that the Father has lavished
on us,
by letting us be called God’s children;
and that is what we are.
Because the world refused to acknowledge
him,
therefore it does not acknowledge us.
My dear people, we are already the children
of God
but what we are to be in the future has not yet
been revealed;
all we know is, that when it is revealed
we shall be like him
because we shall see him as he really is.
Surely everyone who entertains this hope
must purify himself, must try to be as pure
as Christ.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Alleluia, alleluia!
Come to me, all you who labour and are
overburdened,
and I will give you rest, says the Lord.
Alleluia!
GOSPEL

All Saints

Matthew 5:1-12

A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Matthew.
Seeing the crowds, Jesus went up the hill.
There he sat down and was joined by his
disciples. Then he began to speak. This is
what he taught them:
“How happy are the poor in spirit;
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Happy the gentle:
they shall have the earth for their heritage.
Happy those who mourn:
they shall be comforted.
Happy those who hunger and thirst for what
		 is right:
they shall be satisfied.
Happy the merciful:
they shall have mercy shown them.
Happy the pure in heart:
they shall see God.
Happy the peacemakers:
they shall be called sons of God.
Happy those who are persecuted in the
		 cause of right:
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
“Happy are you when people abuse you
and persecute you and speak all kinds of

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
PROFESSION OF FAITH
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with
the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
(all bow during the next three lines)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the
Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under
Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord,
the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored
and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and
apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness
of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the
dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
PRAYER OVER THE OFFERINGS
May these offerings we bring in honour of all
the Saints
be pleasing to you, O Lord,
and grant that, just as we believe the Saints
to be already assured of immortality,
so we may experience their concern for our
salvation...
Amen.
COMMUNION ANTIPHON
Blessed are the clean of heart, for they shall
see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers,
for they shall be called children of God.
Blessed are they who are persecuted for the
sake of righteousness,
for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
As we adore you, O God, who alone are holy
and wonderful in all your Saints,
we implore your grace,
so that, coming to perfect holiness in the
fullness of your love,
we many pass from this pilgrim table
to the banquet of our heavenly homeland...
Amen.

Concordat cum originali: +Diarmuid Martin, Archbishop of Dublin. Additional material, cum permissu: +Diarmuid Martin, Archbishop of Dublin.
Commentary by Fr Anthony Cassidy CSsR. The English translation of the Entrance and Communion Antiphons, Collect, Prayer over the Offerings,
Gloria, Profession of Faith and Prayer after Communion are taken from The Roman Missal, © 2010 International Commission of English in the
Liturgy Corporation. Jerusalem Bible version of the scriptures © Darton, Longman & Todd Ltd., and Doubleday & Co. Inc. Responsorial Psalms are
copyright The Grail and/or Geoffrey Chapman Ltd. Published in Ireland by Redemptorist Communications (www.redcoms.org); Published in the UK
by Redemptorist Publications (www.rpbooks.co.uk).
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The Parish Office is open on a part time basis on:
CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST THOMAS OF CANTERBURY
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from
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St Thomas’ Shop (01227 462896): OPEN SUNDAYS FROM AFTER 9.30 MASS UNTIL 12 NOON

University of Kent Chaplaincy: Fr Tom Herbst (01843 230 774) email: tjherbst@gmail.com
St Thomas’ Catholic Primary School: Head Teacher: Miss Lisa D’Agostini (01227 462539)
St Anselm’s Catholic Secondary School: Exec Prin: Mr M Walters; Academy Prin: Mr J Rowarth (01227 826200)
6.00pm (Vigil): N Sebastian - RIP (Francis Family)
Sunday 1st Nov: ALL SAINTS (A)
Mt 5: 1-12
2nd Collection for St Vincent de Paul
8.00am: People of the Parish
9.30am: UCM Members and Families
11.00am: Welfare of the Long-Castro Family
3.00 pm: Blessing of the Graves - please meet the
priests at the Cemetery Chapel at 3pm
6.00pm: Joseph McKee - RIP (McKee Family)
ALL MASSES ARE LIVESTREAMED
Monday 2nd Nov: Commemoration of All the Faithful
Departed (All Souls) Mt 11: 25-30
7.30 am: Matthew Stonor - RIP (Partick & Fiona)
12 noon: Larry Jacobs - RIP (James Pullicino)
Tuesday 3rd Nov: St Winefride
Lk 14:15-24
12 noon: Alice Xavier - RIP (1 yr) (Francis Family)
7.30 pm: RCIA - Journey in Faith - meet in the Church
Wednesday 4th Nov: St Charles Borromeo Lk14:25-33
7.30 am: Mariam Amboisine -RIP (Micheline Amboisine)
10.30am - 11.30am: Reconciliation (Confession)
12 noon: Mark & Isobel 60th birthday (Veronica & Alan)
Thursday 5th Nov: Feria
Lk 15:1-10
7.30 am: Sislaine John Louis (Macheline & Family)
12 noon: Jock Berry & Family - RIP (Berry Family)
Friday 6th Nov: Feria
Lk 16:1-8
12 noon: Thanksgiving in name of St Anthony (Francis
Family)
7.30pm: Mrs Sebastian - RIP (Francis Family)
Saturday 7th Nov: Dedication of the Cathedral Church
of St George
Lk 16:9-15
10.30am - 11.30am: Reconciliation (Confession)
12 noon: Mr & Mrs W Heyes - RIP (Sheila)
6.00pm (Vigil): People of the Parish
Sunday 8th Nov Thirty-Second Sunday (A) Mt 25:1-13
2nd Collection for Priests’ Training Fund
8.00am: Mr & Mrs Varkey - RIP (Francis Family)
9.30am: Adriana Bilgeri - RIP (Caraccio Family)
11.00am: Evans & McDonald Families - RIP
(Grainne Evans)
12 noon: Baptism of Olivia Stachowiak
6.00pm: C Francis - RIP (Francis Family)
EXPOSITION OF THE SACRAMENT
We have Exposition of the Sacrament every day
during Church opening times

PARISH MATTERS
Please remember in your prayers:
Marie Strong, Pat Gill, Angeline Frizell, Alan Skeet, Louisa
Ward, Janette Hughes, Barbara Brett, Mary Dittrich, Pat
Gibson, Jenni Aldridge, Mary Reynolds, Brian Wicker, Joan
Sutton, Audrey Martin, Elizabeth Gilhenny, Bill Parker, Lucy
Purbrick, Josie Carr, Simon Lam, Sr Anne Bross (formerly of our
parish), John O’Driscoll and Pippa Swan
Please pray for the repose of the souls of: Maria Bryant,
Pamela Dodds, Roberto de Paco, John Todd, Carol Mary Kidby,
Anna Hesketh, Tom Hodges, Rebecca Judge, Gertraude
Katherine Brock, Vera Fletcher, Maria Daniels, Maria Prado,
Hannelore Hall, Bernie Fisher, Joseph McKee, Tony Kenny,
Michael Jones, Douglas Ricketts, Maurice Crosland, Patricia
Collins, Andrzej Czupkowski and Chris Bateman
Please pray for those whose 1st anniversaries are this month:
Francis Sullivan, Margaret Bromley and Bernard Sullivan
2nd COLLECTIONS: Dear Parishioners, please support
generously these forthcoming second collections:
7/8 November Priest Training Fund
21/22 Nov
Catholic Youth Service/Education Service
29 November Holy Places
6 Dec
SVP
13 December Peters Pence
20 December Apostleship of the Sea
2nd COLLECTIONS:
This weekend: 31 Oct/1 Nov, for the work of the Saint
Vincent de Paul Society which has continued unabated
during the Covid-19 lockdown.
Next Weekend: , 7/8 November, Priest Training Fund
We are asked to:
Pray - for vocations to the Priesthood
Encourage - those who have the calling, give them the
courage to say Yes!
Donate - to support the cost of training Priests and Deacons. Envelopes are available on the pews this weekend.
Please place your donation in an envelope and return it to
the church on 7/8 November 2020. Thank you
NOVEMBER MAGNIFICAT. Limited copies available in Shop.
We also have lovely Christmas Cards and other Christmas items
OFFERINGS FOR MASSES...if you donate directly into the Parish Bank account for a Mass Intention, PLEASE let Linda know
via phone or email. It helps with finance records. Thanks!
Research has shown that it is important to wear a Facemask
when wearing a Face Shield in order to protect others from airborne droplets.

From Fr Anthony ...

Tracy Emin, the well-known British artist, is recovering from major surgery for cancer and is about to
have an exhibition at the Royal Academy. She is quoted in the Guardian newspaper as saying, “I
don’t want children, I don’t want all the things that you might subconsciously crave when you are
young. I just want love. And as much love as I can possibly have. I want to be smothered in it, I want
to be devoured by it. And I think that is OK.” She has always been brutally honest about her feelings. The desire to be loved, to know love is a most basic need in all of us. For Tracy and for us,
what gives us the greatest happiness is to know and experience deep, sincere unconditional love.
We look for that love in different people and in different place and among different activities. In the
gospel today, Jesus gives us eight descriptions of true happiness. The Greek word “marcarius”
means happy. Jesus is giving us the way of love. This way is to be holy, to be a saint. A saint is a
person who is being the person God created them to be. We are called to follow God’s will for us
and the will of God is to love. So, the whole of my life is to be attuned to the path of love. “To love is
to will the good of the other” as Bishop Robert Barron often reminds us. The word the scriptures use
when talking about God’s love is “hesed” or mercy. The challenge for us is to make the whole of my
life about “hesed”, about being filled with tender mercy. This feast of All Saints is the day we remember all those ordinary people who are not on the Church’s calendar and who don’t have St before
their name but who have lived a life of holiness or tender mercy. I can think of one or two people in
my own life who have definitely been examples of saintly living. They are saints not by the hours
they spend on their knees, even though they are people of prayer, but by the way they have lived
the beatitudes. Their lives have been focused on one thing, doing what God wants and following his
path of love. They are not addicted to honour, power, or preoccupied by wealth. Eventually our
search for love will bring us to discover what gives us real happiness, which will be only fully experienced in the fullness of time, when we shall see God face to face. Here is a Psalm we aspiring
saints can all say.
"What can bring us happiness?" many say.
Lift up the light of your face on us, O Lord.
You have put into my heart a greater joy
than they have from abundance of corn and new wine.
I will lie down in peace and sleep comes at once
for you alone, Lord, make me dwell in safety.
(Psalm 4)
THE BIBLE TIMELINE COURSE. Mauro Iannicelli will
deliver, via live-streaming, The Bible Timeline Course,
starting on Wednesday 4th Nov 2020 at 7.00pm, over 7
weekly sessions.
More information and Registration details are available on
our Parish Website: https://stthomasofcanterbury.com/
NOVEMBER PRAYER LISTS FOR THE DEAD. Prayer
lists are available in the Saints’ Chapel and can be placed
in the Box provided. The lists will be placed on the Altar
during Mass.
MASS TRACK & TRACE STEWARDS: 11AM SUNDAY MASS

Could those of you who attend the 11am Mass please give
serious consideration to whether you can volunteer to help
with track and trace before Mass. This is the most heavily
attended Mass with insufficient support at present. The
more people who can respond, the more we can share the
load. There is a serious risk of the viability of this Mass if
we cannot satisfy government requirements for track and
trace. Please contact Fr Anthony.

100 CLUB: Mary McGillie has stepped down from her role as
100 Club co-ordinator and we are very grateful for the sterling
service she has given the task - Thank you Mary! As a result,
we are looking for a new co-ordinator. If you are enthusiastic
about raising funds for our parish please consider volunteering
for this role. If you are interested in helping out the church in
this way please contact Father Anthony or Linda in the office.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX APPEAL:
To spread joy to those in need in our community. We are supporting Porchlight and SVP. Items donated can be left at the All
Saints chapel during the month of November. More information
is on our website, facebook and the posters in Church
The RCIA: A Journey in Faith begins Tues, 3 Nov at 7.30pm.
This program is for people considering joining the Catholic
Church as well as for baptised adult Catholics who want to be
confirmed. Our first meeting will be in the Church; further meetings are planned on Zoom. Those wanting to join please contact
the Presbytery in advance of the meeting giving your name and
contact details. Please bring a mask to the first meeting.

CONTACTLESS GIVING / ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS
We have contactless giving available in the Parish. From the device in the church, receipts can be sent to you electronically. Try it
out to see if it works for you! The office also offers contactless or electronic payments for Mass intentions and other transactions.
Please see Linda if this is your preferred payment method of donation.

THANK YOU to everyone who continues to send in their Mass donations, weekly collections and other very
generous payments to the parish funds. Thank you too for all the generous donations to our SVP and to
CAFOD. Please be assured they are being passed to the right people.

